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The Perry-Spruill House, burlt between 1882 and 1884, is a charmingly picturesque 
story-a.nd-a-half Gothic Revival cottage Located in the cOlIDIlunity of Plymouth, the 
house fronts on Washington Street--a pleasant, tranquil avenue of mixed cOlIDIlercial, 
residential, and school buildings Plymouth (1980 census population: 4,57i) is both the 
governmental center of l~ashington County and the center of the local lumber industry. 
The neatly kept yard surrounding the house is well planted with evergreens, £lowering 
shrubs, and shade trees. The application of the Gothic Revival style to an urban 
residence is noteworthy as A.J. Davis and A.J. Downing, the chief promulgators of the 
style, stressed its suitability for rural residences. 

Sheathed with weatherboarding and featuring plain cornerboards, the frame house is 
covered by a high hip roof intersected by cross gables. Two chimneys with blind 
arcading and corbeled caps pierce the ridge of the roof. Decorative sawnwork featuring 
inverted fleur-de-lys skirts the eaves. Similar sawn bargeboards frame each of the 
four gable ends, a simple rakeboard outlines each slope, and an ornate pierced sawnwork 
finial corwns the summit of each. Each of the gable ends also features a pointed Gothic 
window with louvered blinds. The first floor windows contain six-aver-six sash framed 
by louvered blinds except in the rear, where the blinds have been removed. Window 
treatment throughout consists of pl~in surrounds outlined with a thin unmolded strip, 
a feature commonly found in the county. 

The one-story front porch extends almost the full length of the three-bay facade. 
Four square-in-section posts support a nearly flat low hip roof. Each post has a single 
band of neck molding and a splayed~ symmetrically molded cap. These posts are not 
original. Documentary photographs reveal that the original posts consisted of narrow 
vertical structural members filled in with elaborate sawnwork and capped with curvilinear 
sa~m brackets. The balustrade today is formed by vertical, horizontal, and diagonally 
intersecting rectangular-in-section members. Originally it too was a typical thin 
sawnwork design, with members imitating in profile the shape of stylized classical 
balusters. 

The central entrance contains a double door, each leaf of which has two raised 
panels in heavily molded frames. The door is flanked by three-light sidelights above 
molded flat panels. A four-light transom surmounts the door. The glass in the side
lights is etched with inset roundels. 

The interior, distinguished by its fourteen foot ceilings, features a center-hall 
double-pile plan. The staircase in the hall, a dominant element of the design, rises 
front to back in a single run open string stair. Sawn curvilinear brackets ornament 
the end of each step. The wide molded handrail eases into a massive turned newel post 
and ramps over turned balusters. Throughout are high baseboards, four-panel doors 
with flat panels in molded frames surmounted by four-light transoms, and plain window and 
door surrounds similar to those on the exterior. 

There are three notable mantels. The most elaborate is of slate with incised frets, 
medallions, and simple stylized floral ornament. A wooden mantel features a rounded 
fire opening, layered strips of curvilinear molding, and curvilinear shelf supported on 
floral patterned iron brackets. A third mantel is severely plain and has a shelf 
supported by similar brackets. 
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TI1e attic area is finished with plastered walls and ceilings which co~form to the 
roof form. The two principal rooms are dominated each by an exposed chimney stack wbfuch 
arches from the point of origin above the fire openings, to the exit near the center of 
the roof ridge. 

In the rear, a shallow hipped roof breezeway connects the house to a detached 
dining room with its board and batten entrance and kitchen. These rooms are screened 
by an attractive lattice work porch. 

There are several outbuildings near the house. A small frame gable-roof smokehouse 
sits in the northern side yard and is now used for storage. The woodhouse, located 
immediately behind the detached kitchen, was built specifically for storing firewood and 
is still used for that purpose. Near the rear property line were the stables which have 
long since been torn down. 

The structures are, of course, closely related to the surrounding environment. Archaeo
logical remains, such as trash pits,~ wells, and structural remains, which may be present, 
can provide information valuable to the understanding and interpretation of the structure. 
Information concerning use patterns, social standing and mobility, as well as structural 
details are often only evident in the archaeological record. Therefore, archaeological 
remains may well be an important component of the significance of the structure. At this 
time no investigation has been done to discover these remains, but it is probable that 
they exist, and this should be considered in any development of the property. 
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The Perry~Spruill House was built for Theodore A. Perry between 1882 and 1884, 
possibly by Joseph A Latham, a local house carpenter. Jeremi~h C. Spruill bought the 
property in 1895 and developed a complex of outbuildings, only two of which remain 
today~-a smokehouse and woodhouse. Spruill was the owner and operator of JoC. Spruill 
& Co , one of the most successful general merchandise businesses in Plymouth, for over 
forty years. He also ow~ed several farms in Washington County. Spruill was active in 
civic affairs, a county commissioner, and' long time member of Plymouth Methodist Church. 
A picturesque Gothic Revival cottage, the Perry-Spruill House presents a charming 
contrast to the simple residences that surround it. Its high hip roof features inter
secting cross gables ornamented with inverted fleur-de-lys sawnwork, pointed Gothic 
windows, and pierced and sawn finials and pendants. :~'A notable latticework porch 
connects the house to a detached di?ing room/kitchen. 

Criteria Assessment: 

A. Associated with the commercia! development of Plymouth in the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centuries. The house and complex also represent the rise of a 
prosperous merchant class during the late nineteenth century who combined a basic 
rural orientation with an urban lifestyle. Around the turn of the century such 
combinations were fairly prevalent in areas where only a few small towns intruded 
upon a dominant agricultural economy. 

B. Associated with the prominent Spruill family since 1895 and especially with the life 
of Jeremiah C. "Jerry" Spruill who operated J.C. Spruill & Co., one of Plymouth's 
most successful general merchandise businesses .. 

C. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of the Downingesque Gothic Revival cottage 
as applied to an urban residence rather than a rural one. Its high hip roof is 
intersected by cross gables featuring pointed Gothic windows and decorative sawnwork 
skirting the eaves. The interior boasts a handsome staircase and a particularly fine 
slate mantel incised with fret and stylized floral motifs. The Perry-Spruill House 
embodies the uncommon practice of using the Gothic Revival style for dwellings in 
eastern North Carolina. 
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The House located at 326 Washington Street in Plymouth was 
constructed for Theodore A and Ida Perry Detween June 30, 1882 and May 2q, 1884. A 
mortgage from Perry to W. R Hampton on June 15 1883 for $1,000 suggests that the house 
was either completed or under construction on that date Perry had paid $280 for iI~art 
of lot 24" (lOO'x 108') when he Dought it from Joseph A. Latham, a house carpenter. It 
seems quite likely that Latham then constructed the house for Perry and had it completed 
by June 15, 1883, at which time the lot was mortgaged to obtain funds to pay for the con
struction Both the purchase d-eed and the mortgage were recorded on the same date. 

Theodore Perry (b 1850) was a sales representative for a machinery company and a 
IDan of only modest means; thus, it seems unlikely that he built the outbuildings later 
associated with the house. 2 Furthermore, he did not own lot·23 on which some of the 
structures later appeared. Perry's purchase included only the southern portion of lot 
24 bounded by Washington and Fourth streets. The lot extended 108 feet along Washington 
and 100 feet along Fourth Street. 3 Most of the original lots in Plymouth were 100' x 200'; 
thus, it appears that 92 feet on the northern portion of lot 24 had been taken to build 
the expansive Ausbon House and to layout its grounds about 1830. 4 

On May 20, 1884 T. A. and Ida~Perry took out a second mortgage in an effort to pay 
off the construction debt 'A year later they had paid $634 of the second mortgage of 
$1~000 but in 1887 they transferred all right and title to G. L. Davenport of Tyrrell 
County.5 The Perrys do not appear to have remained in Plymouth and it is possible that 
Theodore's sales job had involved a transfer which prompted the action. 

G-. L Davenport sold lot 24 and lot 23,. whicJ} he had acqu ired in 1889, to James P. 
Cooper on March 1, 1892. 6 Cooper was a mariner who traveled the east coast carrying 
cargo to various ports of entry.7. While there is no clear documentation, it seems likely 
that he occupied the house on lot 24 when not at sea. By 1895 he and his wife Carrie had 
moved to Baltimore where they were living on November 4 when they transferred the house 
and property to Jeremiah C. Spruill. 8 

J. C. "Jerry" Spruill (September 18, l857-September 2, 1935) was born near Skinners
ville. After moving to Plymouth he owned and operated J. C. Spruill & Co., a general 
merchandise business, as well as several farms outside of town. He served as a county 
commissioner and was active in the Plymoutli Methodist Church. True to the Christian 
spirit, Spruill used his modest wealth to "help others, often lending money to others in 
the community. J. C. Spruill & Co. received considerable business from the maritime 
traffic on the Roanoke River Dringing~Jerry Spruill into contact with people from far 
away towns. Through this

9
connection he met and married Mary Virginia "Jennie" Layton 

of Bridgeville -Delaware. 

Jerry and Jennie Spruill moved into the house that now bears their name in 1895. 
Expansion: of the complex began almost immediately. A stable for riding hor:-ses and live
stock was constructed on lot 23 to the rear of the dwelling house. A smokehouse was 
built about 1910 and fourteen years later an addition was attached to the stable (destroyed 
in 1940s). In the latter year, 1924, Spruill extended the front porch to the end of the 
house. It is not clear whether or not Jerry Spruill built the detached dining room, b~t 
it seems likely that he constructed an intricate latticework breezeway that now connects 10 
it to the main house. A large garden was laid out back of the Washington Street dwelling. 
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Jerry and Jennie Spruill had five children~ but only four lived to maturity: 
Annie W. Jerry L , Mary K. (Kathleen) and Jennie May (MAY). The two youngest,Kathleen 
and May were born in the nouse 11 Of the four only Kathleen carried on.\the family line 
In 1917 she married Wilbur Calhoun Spruill who shortly afterwards entered service in 
World {\far I Returning home he took a job with the North Carolina Highway Commission 
(now the Department of State Transportation) and worked out of Raleigh. For several years 
Kathleen remained at home while her husDand traveled, and there her first 
two children were born: Virginia Layton and William C. Spruill. After a few years in 
Raleigh, Wilbur C. Spruill took his family to Winston-Salem where a third child, James P. 
was born Virginia Layton Spruill later married James S. Currie who bought the Spruill 
House in 1978. 12 

None of Jerry and Jennie Spruill's other children ever married, and they continued 
to live in the family home Jerry Spruill supported his family by operating his general 
merchandise business and the farms. J. C. Spruill & Co. thrived until the onset of the 
Great Depression which brought personal as well as economic tragedy. Jennie and her son 
Jerry L. both died in the early 1930s, and the store's inventory dwindled until little or 
no profit was made Disconsolate at the loss of his wife and son, hard hit by the scarcity 
of money in the count~ and advancing in years, Jerry Spruill made no effort to rebuild his 
failing business, relying iustead on the farms to provide an income. He died in 1935 and 
was buried in the Plymouth Methodist Church cemetery.13' 

Spruill's three surviving daughters inherited all his property. Annie and May felt 
no strong interest in merchandising and decided ~o sell the store. They called in a sal-
7age c'ompany from Norfolk to sell' the remaining stock and then sold the building itself. 
~hey preferred the outdoor life a~yway and turned to full time management of the farms 
for a livelihood. Sometime afterwards Kathleen Spruill, who had separated from her hus
band, returned to Plymouth to live with her sisters. W. C. Spruill died in 1939 and 
Kathleen married Luther Nobles, a salesman. No children were born of this union and 
Kathleen and Luther lived in the house with, Annie and May.14 

Annie Spruill died in 1965 and Kathleen in 1968, leaving May and her brother-in-law Luther 
to live in the house. During her residency Kathleen had seen to it that the homeplace was 
k~pt in repair, but Luther took little int~rest after her death. 15 The structure began 
ceterioration and was in bad shape when James S. Currie, husband of Virginia Layton 
~pruill Currie, bought the property in 1978. 16 Currie immediately initiated stabilization 
Leasures, including a new roof, and rE~habilitated much of the interior and exterior. Much 
of the decorative sawnwork in the gables had to be replaced but was done with such meti
culous care that only an expert can discern it from the original. 17 

Luther Nobles moved out in June 1978. May Spruill, the only living child of Jerry 
and Jenni,e Spruill~ still lives in the home of her birth. She will be eighty-four years 
of age on December 6, 1984, and she is cared for by Martha Bell who has been employed by 
the family for half a century Virginia Currie, now a resident of Raleigh, periodically 
returns to her birthplace for a visit with "Aunt May" and is concerned that the house be 
well maintained. 18 Wbat the future of the century old structure will be after the 
departure of May Spruill is, at this point, uncertain. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1 . 
Washington County Deed Books Office of the Register of Deeds Washmgton County 

Courthouse, Plymouth Deed Book W, 46-47 48-49, 414-416 hereinafter cited as Washington 
County Deed Book. 

2See Tenth Census of the United States 1880: North Carolina-Washington County, 
Population Schedule Plymouth,Tow-n 12. Census records hereinafter cited by number, 
date, schedule, and page. 

3Washington County Deed Book W, 46-47. 

4washington County Historical Society, Historic Washington County (Plymouth: N.p.), 
4, 10. 

5Washington County Deed Book W, 414-416. See marginal notes for much of the data. 

6washington County Deed Book 33, p. 47; and Book DD, 143. 

7Researcher's intervie~ with Virginia oS. Currie, October 17,' 1984. Mrs. Currie is 
the granddaughter of Jeremiah C. Spruill and the niec"e of May Spruill who currently 
lives in the house. Virginia was born there and her mother lived there from the late 
1930s to 1968; thus, Virginia is ¥ell versed in the local history. Source hereinafter 
cited as Virginia Currie interview. 

8Washington County Deed Book 34, pp. 174-176. See also Deed Book 32, p. 344. 

9"J. C. 'Jeremiah v Spruill • 
Virginia Currie interview. 

BridgevillE, Delaware." Biographical data from 

10 Structural changes from Virginia Currie interview. 

llThirteenth Census, 1910, 4th Ward, Sheet 18 B. The Spruill's first child, 
Frederick, died at about six years of age.~ Virginia Currie interview. 

l2virginia Currie interview; and Washington County Deed Book 267 p. 25. See also 
Deed Book 267~ p. 25. See also Deed Book 206, p. 507, and will of Jeremiah C. Spruill, 
Washington County Will Books, Office of the Clerk of Superior Court~ Washington County 
Courthouse, Plyrnouth~ Will Book B~ 532, hereinafter cited as Washington County Will Book. 

13: f H None 0 ••• cemetery. Virginia Currie interview. 

l4Washington County Will Book B, 532; and Virginia Currie interview. 

l5V· .. C .. . lrglnla urrle lntervlew. 

l6washington County Deed Book 267, p. 25. 
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17V ' .. C .. . lrglTIla urrle lTItervlew. 

l8V ' .. C ., . lrglTIla urrle lTItervlew. 
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